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Celeste puts educational 
board on 'back burner' 
I f CMHTt CMUTIEI 
The creation of a stale educational board 
hat been "put on ihe back burner" by 
Governor Itehard Celeste to concentrate 
on Issue? 2 »nd 3,' said ihe Governor'! Frew 
Secretary Paul CoaieRo. 
The educational board, which wai 
"dUcuMcd In the (Celesle) campaign," calU 
for the Ohio Board of Regent) ami the 
Ohio Board of Education tolSe aboliihed. 
Cow elk) said. 
A singl^Bbinet-level agency is suggested 
io-Teplace me i wo. boards and overtee ail' 
publiireducaiion in 'Ohio, accord in»-"to 
CotteHo. ' ./ 
"If I'mgoiny to be held accountable for 
how we speod a substahtfajportion Of 
money for educatl^nrrherrtwemi 10 me 
thai I oughj lo have sonjW degree, of in-
fluence over ihe leadership in that effort,", 
t'eleve arid In an Aug. I Mrnnal Urnkt.. 
article. 
Currently, a chancellor is responsible for 
higher education. He It appoinied'by the 
regents, who are appointed for nihe year 
term* by the governor.' 
• Govenor James Rhodes appointed all 
nine of ihrcwrem regent member», and 
unles* I hey resign or die; Celeste would 
have ib be re-elected befpre he could ap-
point the majority of the board, 
Secondary and Elementary education Is 
. currently overseen by a superintendent. He 
Is appointed by the stale education board,. 
and their members are elect «d by tfce -
public. The.board it not accountable to the 
governor. 
"To change or abolish the Board of 
' Education, a constitutional change Is need--
- ed. The Board of Regents would require a 
legislative change." Mary Ndonan, Direc-
tor of" Public Affairs for the Board'of 
"Regents. . *• \ 
• "There Is a pretty good consensus that 
the Ohio system, as it stands today, is pret-
ty good," fcoonan said. 
" "There Is always a need to provide coor-
dination and planning for the system. We 
will have to evaluated ihe alternative* when 
it is suggested'," she. said. 
According to Costello, the proposal for 
the wan arturailonal system willooifcesub-
mitted to the Ohio General Assembly for -' 
"several" more months. 
. On lssu?s 2 and J, Governor Celeste is 
currently "speaking pubiically against 
them," said Wayne Hill, employee with-
Meakfer Mayor, the agency handling adver-
tising and publicly for Ohio. 
"I am not speaking for the governor, but 
he is In opposition to them," Hill mid. 
Last Saturday Army MJTC eadefs practiced FOW March tMBt to KM WrtgM 
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Fall increases, Regents report 
I t . lUTTMMUT 
M M HHr ; 
Ohio's public college and university 
enrollmenr Increased by,about WOO 
students \o JW.425 according to a report 
, from ih« Ohio Board of Regents: 
The MM23 h an state record for emoll-
rpent, aceor ding-to ihe report, last year's 
Pall Quarter enrollment was 319,097. 
The report shows university enrollment 
in$nMedO.? percent compared to tot.year, 
tqualllns to about 2000 additional students. 
- Wright Stale reported Its preliminary Fall 
IW3 enrollment estimated about 14,60S. 
This is enIncrease over last year's'Fad 
^ Quarter enrollment of 11,906 studanu. 
Wright Stele's Increase Is one of the largest 
percentage increases reported among the 
state universities, the report showed. 
'"Central State University reported a 
jftjllminaiy Fall Quarter enroBmem pf 
. • 
•Ik; 
For 'Your Morning Show' 
' • ' ' 
hosts on WTUE, 
- turn to page 6. 
2311 students, a decrease from last year'* 
2M9 snwents. 
*Miam> -University also reported a 
decrease In .enrollment, having a current 
enrollment of 14, $43-compared with last 
years U,N0 students. 
Bowling Green University reported an I 
create in Fail enrollment to, 17,250 com' 
pared to but year's l6,T21. 
Ohio State University showed a increase 
in enrollment frcrtn last year's 33,3 
53,530 this year. 
Kent State University has 19^17 students 
Fall Quarter compared/with 19,479 
students last year. 
The report indicated c 
had the greatest raw ^rawoUment in-
creases. an overall 4 ^ percent, 
. with 19,150 student ..currently enroll 
ed. Sinclair Community Cottage has a <U 
percent M£TMM in lu Fall Quarter enroi-
meni over laat year's 11,615 
University branch (qmpuaes showed an 
overall 4.3 percent increaar In enroHntsntl 
the reporF Indicated. 
' Wright State's Western Ohio Branch 
Campus reported a Fafl Quarter enrollment 
of 903 which Is a decrease from j 
enrollment .of 920. ; 
Concerning the ehrollmeni.report. Board 
of Refems Chancellor Edward Moulior. 
Mid, since 1979 enroBments have tocrras-
/ed about 47,000 student*. • / 
Moulton equated 'tWato being "nearly 
^equivalent to adding another Ohio State to 
the system." -
He also commented thai since 1979, 
higher education hat experienced, seven 
i cuts, equalling apjxoailtiately 263, 
i dollar*. 
boord reports thai college and 
' could ioM about 1240 million 
I's 3955, millon 
operating budget, effective July l.fif State/ 
ue 3 pMtet in the No^. 11 
•Program qualijy andi 
continue to be in jeopard/," Moulton Mid 
X 
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Arrest, thefts trouble campus community 
l» CMIRl CONMTU 
Wright State security Ociained a Faiiborn 
resident Saturday at Acftilles Hill pending 
airest on a bench warrant by thf Fairbfarn 
police. i. . ' 
Jessie D. Palmer wis arreted for failure 
to appear in court on a charge of dis" 
orderly conduct. Other charges are pending 
investigation. 
Wright State security investigating a 
number of other incidents that have 
occurred during Fall Quarter. 
Wheel covers valued at $400 were taken 
from a vehicle' in" lower campus lot 
Sept. 16. A rotating, red light was also -
takt^thafday from a volunteer fireman's 
vehicle in (he University Center lot. The 
light s valued at $60. -s 
One-of the telephones from Channel 16 
was taken Sept. 19. No value was aviibble. 
Also Sept. 19, a wallet was removed from 
a locked Jocker in the Physical Education 
buildwg^No value was given for its 
contents. 
Wheel covers were stolen from a. car • 
parked in the lower campus lot Sept. 22. 
The covers are valued at $400. 
Two thefts took place in the Physical . 
Education Building Sept. 27. A wallet a»n-. 
taining. eight credit eards was taken from 
a locker, but there was no sign of forced 
"ittl m you up whor* you Montf 
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entry, Also, two zings, valued at $1,206, 
were reported stolen. 
A car stereo was removed; also Sept. 27, 
from a car in the University Center front 
lot. The interior of the vehicle was 
damaged as well. ~ 
• A modem reporter, valued at S197, was -
laken from Rike Hall Oct, 6. 
A digital multimeter was taken from the 
University Library Oct. 6. It wai valued at 
$155. .. • • 
. finally Oct. 6. an AM/FM cassette 
stereo and 25 napes were removed from a 
car in the no parking area near Frederick 
A. White Ambulatory Care Center. The 
stereo and tapes were valued at $500. 
Three persons were charged with possi-
ble possession of less than bulk quantities 
of marijuana at October Daze Oct. 7, The 
charges are pending lab investigation 
Wheel covers, valued at $400, were 
stolen from a car in pie Creative'Arts 
Center gravel I6t Oct. II. 
More wheel-covers, of undetermined 
v^lue, were stolen Oct. 13 from a car 
pvked in the AUyn Hall open parking lot. 
Camera equipment was removed from a 
car in the same packing lot. also Oct. 13. 
The equipment was valued between $800 
and $1000. 
Four wheel coven were removed from 
car parked in the lower campus lot Q$t. 13 . 
No value was given. -to 
Finally, wheel covers weft removed from 
a car m the Physical Education area. Value 
for these covers was estimated at $450. 
McDonald's son begins four 
ATLANTA, OA (CPS)~The son of the 
late Rep. Larry McDonald (D-GA)-one of 
the passengers aboard the Korean Airlines 
Flight 007 when it was shot down by the 
Soviets last month-has dropped out. of the 
University of Georgia to begin "a speaking 
tour of U.S. arid Overseas campuses. 
• Tyggvi McDonald, a 23-year-old senior . 
in microbiology, plans to speak to college ~ 
students on "the growing Soviet threit," 
which he feels is directly responsible for his 
father's death. 
"I believe there is a good possibifity'that *. 
Conmtantt to • 
MPRM saw quUM . 
tnguagi and ana ApwHat on torHgn 
•mart*sOur dam pitta tarsign nakmio 
. f#i«Wneaddta»ailrt>mVnertanUr*«r-
VtortsWcensfmy* not fKJyti some 
01 MMAM on»c3 PaMlmeMUHImi 
assignments rtttoito fA Paid • ' 
Sejid nsum«V request lor 
ftiei,Cii»MIMee 
Chicago. »w»«WQ 
my father was assassinated and there were 
268 innocent vicitms" onboard the Korean 
passenger plane, he said . 
o . 
Tlte late Congressman McDonald was a 
noted a\>|i-coinmunist and hawk regarding 
the Soyitt Union, and served as national 
chairman of tht John Birch Society, a 
right-wing anti-communSt organizatloru*1 
"X have to oarry on my father's 
because it was-so impontant to himiand 1 
believe in what he was fightinig for,". 
McDonald, said. 
His speaking tour will be w i n g e d 
/through the National Conservative Political 
Action Committee and the Young Conser-
vative Alliance, he said, and will begin -
'sometime in mid-November-
"1 think college students take the Soviets 
seriously, but like everything else interest 
tends to die down (following the" Korean 
airline shooting).'^ ' 
College students would be "an integral 
pairt" of the U.Sf effort to build a a r t # 
defense and guard against world domina-
tion By the Soviet Union, he asserted. . 
m 
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(CPSV-After months _of issuing 
downward forecasts, collet* placement of* 
fkersKave grown more opfifiisiic recent-
ly about students' job prospects this ye«r. 
"I-think recruiting it going to be up by 
I J.to 2ftpercent nationally from last yeir," 
Mid Victor l.Ridquiy, placement director 
at Nortwestern University in Evtnaton, IlL 
and -author of the Endicott Report, a na-
tional »urvey of studem placements. 
"That's Mi# down from what k was two 
years ago, mjich less three years ago." he 
added. "I don't see any sudden turn. Thiv 
it going io be a.gentle turn." 
Lindquist and.oitoers have little data on 
which ro baa* their optimism, but from the 
small number of recruiter! moving back 
onto campuses at fait recruiting teaton 
"Si.. ! big thing ss that we've been on a 
downward curve for tome time." aaid Jack 
Shingleton, Michigan State University 
placement director and author of another 
annual natiosiifsttldent job survey. 
"I think (we'vH»ttomed our, and we've 
started back up," he uM. ' 
"I don't know.how ii coulrf get any/ 
worse than it wai in 'ty"Lindquist obsery-
ed. "Hiring of graduates wa^«ff6y»fper-
cent nationally last year." . 
Shingleton said the number of firms 
recruiting at Michigan State is about the 
same as last year, but the companies plan 
to hit* triore graduates *»ilt time. 
f*One of the Big Eight accounting firms 
was tellinc me-that It was planning to hire 
ten percent morepeople thantywmrr ' 
he reported. • j ' —' . 
At the University of Te.MS-Auilin, "It 
looks belter than last year for sure," Mid 
Dr. Oleh Payne, associate placement direc-
loraHfeuj ' Business school. 
" Last year 490 firms came to campus," 
he recalled. "This year we're back up 10 
600. and so far they're not cancelling at 
nearly the rate they were last year at ihls 
time." . " -" 
"People flnaliy beiieve that we're in a 
recovery," he Mid. "They're more op-
timistic, and companies anticipate a return 
to growth," 
"Last year was the wort! we'd teen since 
the early seventies," Mid Don Wood, 
- education placement director at the Univer-
sity fit Northern Iowa. "This year remains 
difficult, but recruitment is up." 
•Energy industry'^recrultlng.ls still off. 
It hit bottom last year when Dallas Dresser. 
Inc., a supplier of oil exploration equip-
ment that It ranked Mrd on the Fortune 
, 500, told more than 100. Michigan State 
students thit they had Jobs, but then had 
to renege on.the offers. 
"Dresser will never come on this cam-, 
pus again," Shingleton Mid. 
"Those were entry-level Jobs in remote, 
rural areas," explained James Papaiev is 
of Dresser's personnel office "Rather than 
have people relocate and then impose 
reductions in the work -force", we decided 
not to bring them on board." 
Dresser, which used to hire aboui 800 
new graduates annually, stiil fcas "a few 
thouund" employees laid iff and will keep 
this year's campus" recruitinjf "very 
l i m i t e d , " 
Papalexsis Mid, 
Some energy firms, however, are starting 
"to show up again at Texas. Payne Mid, 
Phillips, Oulf, Conoco and Shell have 
returned after a year's absense. 
Energy rfcruitment "almost ceased to 
exist" last year, Payne Mid, "Banks and; 
accounting. .«|mc -through the recession 
almost llk* there wasn't one." He observ-
ed a minor slowdown in recruiting by high 
technology companies, 
"IBM had been .sending 21 inter-
>ifwen." hs said. "Last year ft was down 
to about I Joe IS. Ift back to 20 this year." 
The market for teachers still appears to 
be down.'desphe'jhe Increase of new pro-
poMls for higher teacher salaries and more 
teacher hiring. 
Yet "the school population is still declin-
ing. and budgets are still light," Mid 
Wood; "I think thai things will pick up 
dramatically in * few years, though. They, 
have «o. So few people are going into 
education, and more children are coming 
along. Already, enrollment'is.up for 
kindergarten and first grade." 
Briggs said some recruiters are returning 
*cjth a greater appreciation for liberalarts 
majors; They show increased interest in hir-
ing generalisis, and are softening their 
formerly-strict requirements for technical 
'training.- «, ' ••„ • • 
He Mid liberal arts majors are having 
good luck among management, financial 
services and retailing recruiters, f 
Lindquist believes the I9M presi'deifcal 
elections will inspire "a lot of economic 
pump priming in the next few mornhs. If 
we get a sense of euphoria about ihe 
economy out of thai, ir WW Improve 
Reagan's chances, and ii will improve cam* 
pus recruitment." " 
"If you realiy want a good handle on 
what's going to happen, talk to (Federal 
Rwerve Chairman) Paui Volcker," l.lnd-
quitr tfdvlsed, "It's going to depend on 
whether the basic industries perk up, and 
If w« see construction of new plants. It's 
like dropping"a pebble in a pond, One of 
I he ripples of jconomlc recovery Is college-
recruitfnent. 
I 
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looking at his noble face with its line of experience, noble 
brow, and far seeipf eyes. 1 could jee;Amelia as he once 
saw k-a land of'breath-taking beauty.j fell guih for -ieal-
ijig hii iand <5nduW»<urning it,into as .sewage dump. I'm 
afraid th.at if4 tlltrtlte tr«sh out of my'room, some of it 
nfcy lali on the grqund--better "by far to have a messy room 
than to Make the Indian cry. " , 
The leDw a f y y childhood are not tost just because I'm 
a "growit-up" now "These fesac^lNHjfrefrected my outlook 
on Sfe. I guess tome lessons juŝ  slay, hi one's memory--
etpedaSy ifihe lesson is strong enough or important enough. 
Maybe that's why seeim>omjmj«ecurity officers vvith guns 
at OctobaDazeabd May Oaa-fe^tivals makame nervous. 
I remember Kent State. , 6 , " • 
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It is surprising that one issue could apparently' . 
bring a Mate to a halt. An issue that coaId bring 
a university to-an almost complete stop. Yet that 
seems to be what State Issue 3 on the Nov. 8 
ballot has d6ne. • 
According to his press secretary. Governor 
Celeste has put a hold on all other state business 
to concentric.< on the defeat of this issue and, 
" Slate Jssye 2. Admittedlyjhese are important 
issues, both to the state budget and the integri-
tî of the Celeste administration. 
' • This issue has al(̂ > brought thisuniversity to 
a halt. It-would seem every major or minor pro-
posed expenditures like a library extension or 
a faculty salary increase is always clarified with 
• the general statement."this'will only occur if 
State Issues 2 and J don't pass." 
Issue 3 is, also a unique issue in that it has . 
united almost every facet of tKis university. Stu-
dent. staff, administrators, and faculty have 
united and are fighting this issue with a com-
mon goal: the defeat of this issue on the Nov. 
8 ballot.. 
Student Government is scheduling a rally K 
against Issues 2 and 3. The University President 
and Provost have circulated a fact sheet to the 
University Community concerning the two 
issues. The Courtcil of Deans, Graduate Coun-
cil, and the University Budget Review Commif-
tee have »ll passed resolutions opposing the Nfc>.-
'•sues ; . . . . « ].£: \ 
Thr above gfou^Vare as it di'versifted.a cross 
section of tliis uhivertit-y as may be possible, yet S 
they have united against this>cdmmon "foe"., • 
Even if this issue does pass, perhaps it has 
done something food It has united this •univer-
sity. And after the.November elect»tis are ovfer, 
perhaps th«V groups could maintain this unity 
and accomplish orher tasks for the good of this 
institution-
Beware of the friendly stranger • • . •/. 
My childhood deeply affected me. Who knows, maybe it 
even scarred me. Regardless, there is not doubi in my mind 
that my childhood has effected my adult outlook. "Hie other 
day a friend and I were waiting by ait obviously wrecked 
car on North Fairfield'Road.'Since It was around midnight 
and very cold, we looked peetty pitiful. And the wind buf-
feted us about̂  a nice brown mid-size car drove up., Inside. 
the American-made car, a Wood man aijd woman asked us 
if we nfceded a ride. Their sRaigtH white teeth glistened in 
•he sWeetlights. A baby gurgled in the backseat. Hurriedly 
I told them.that someone was on the wiay. For all 1 knew, 
the baby could have been kidnapped. 
Yes, there it was that lessoiMrom my childhood! 
BEWARE THE FRIENDLY STRANGER. I remembered 
all the stories of Mule girls who took ridw from people who 
seemed "real nic*." Those Httle girls never shbwed up again. 
And, if tliey did-they were found gruesotneW murdered, I 
remembered this one movie about a little gtri-»ho took such 
a ride. When they found her bodyfthey said she had been 
raped repeatedly. I thought they laid "raked"-h evoked an 
image worse Mian anything Mt'mm in a Crooenburgemovfe. 
In my first-years of school, she friendly stra<i«er became 
a regular part of my Ufy. We had friendly stutter dot-to-
dot coloring books. I remember one picture, vivialy. On the 
PMe were two faces -in ugly one with bushy eye-brows and 
a handsome face withatoothy smile, When I connected the 
dots, the bushy eye-Browed face belonged to a policeman, 
and the (pndsome face belonged to a man in { striped con- -
vict uniform. Now, as an adult, Tm afraid to be alone with 
a handsome man-a definite dttrimenttoray love ttfe. 
Another trauma fiWn my childhood that followed through 
to my adult fife concerns my fear of Uttering. I remember 
that antMkteriag commercial-the one with the Indiaa. In . 
the cMHerdV, )Ms Indiair wa*s thwugb an'America^.' 
country-side looking at the of trash marring the iaitd-
scape and the siud#e ganking up^he c*ce Wue wasei. Just 
Off to the side 
\ By D.S. SELMAN 
4 The liaily Guardian October 19. 1983 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
'Human Switchboard' producing new LP 
If MIPS! MMUWN 
The Human Switchboard, a critically 
praised Kent-bated "progressive" band, 
will be returning 10 Dayton for an engage-
ment *f the. 1001 Club, on Friday. 
The band, perennnial Dayton favorites, 
achieved critical recognition for the way in-
which in music combines gritty realism and 
biting delivery with pop-edged keyboard 
and guitar riffs. TV rock press is known 
for making numerous comparisons of the 
Human Switchboard to the Velvet 
Underground ftr early Blondk-
The Human Switchboard Includes Bob 
Pfiefer on guitar Ind vocals. Myma Mar-
carian on keyboards and vocah, Ron Met* 
oh drums and a newcomer, Diyronian J. 
Michael on bass. 
The band is currently working an a new 
album, their third following Who's Lan-
ding In My Hanger? (l.R.S. 1981) and a 
"bootleg".album produced from * live 
appearance. 
Viewers experience 'AfterMA SH* 
l | SCOTT MMOMt 
I've been a devoted MASH fan for 
several years. 1 watched the various change* 
in the cast with anticipation of failure. But, 
they didn't full. Of course, when rumors 
started about the show's final season, I was 
disappointed. After thinking about, it; 
• fact Jhaf- t̂ ,wqnW 
be nice for the show ro go off the air 
gracefully. Although many of spy friends 
foutid the final two and one-half hour 
episode to. be disappointing. Moved It. It-
did drag in spots, but generally; the episode 
incorporated all the elements that made the 
series so special. ' J 
I so strongly anticipated 'lie faBuri of the 
MASH (oltow-uptttov A/ie'rMASH. that 
-* îafr*i<f to-wafth art episode until three 
,«trfcs into lh# season. Because of this bias, 
xrak»'t warn to tune in right away. I felt 
I wouJd be-unjustly harsh, t finally got up 
the ners e to see how anyone could produce 
a show that would lis* up to m£ 
expectations. ' • • . 
So. this week I tuned into AfterMASH. 
My reaction was not as 1 predicted. Overall. 
1 was pleasantly surprised. . My 
initial reaction, though, was as J predicted. 
'I hated the frist ten minutes.A still don't 
know if I hated.it because of the script or 
because my prejudice was rearing'lft ugly 
head. Either way, 1 didn't enjoy those 
minutes: As the show progressed, it did pull 
me in, by using many of the proven techni " 
ques that MjiSH used." The episode mined t 
comedy and poignancy in a Way. thai drew 
me in and left me bitter»wjet--just as many 
a MASH episode had.) 
v , Al 4he beginning of the episode. 1 
thought that many of the charfcters were 
too unbelievable to be real. Some of them 
were outrageous. But, then I remembered 
that some of the characters in MASH were; 
just as outrageous. Max, ICIinger, Henry 
Blake, Frank Burns and Radar are just a 
few. Somehow I accepted these twrageous 
, characterswhen they were is a war setting, 
but not In Uie hospital setting of After-
MA$H. I had created a double standard 
in order to back up my wanting to hate the 
"show. 
By the time i realized these things, the 
show was half over. I tried to dispel my pre-
judices for the second half, and 1 liked the 
second half much better. ! think I might 
j like future episodes, if I let tnyjelf. Other 
' people must be letting themselves like 
AfierMASH. because it is doing we^in the 
" Neibon ratings. If you haven't tuned in yet, 
do so, but do It with an open ritind. I 
The new songs I heard were consider* bly 
smoother than any of their previous 
albums. The quality of the recording was-
far superior to their earlier work. 
Pfiefer's guitar, also, has a softer, plain 
tive sound on at least one of the. songs. 
Time After Time. The overall sound is 
reminiscent of Saturday's Girl, an almost-
hit from H'ho'i^tafDI/ng. His guitar can 
«1D have a driving feel to k^Girh Always> 
Want More is a good example.. 
Talk to Me shows off J. Michael's con-
tribution "well-it includes-a funky, 
nervy bass line.'Michael has played around 
DaytSn before; he's also played In a Boston 
based band. Michael, incidently, attended 
the New England Conservatory of Music. 
Myrna Marcarian's arresting keyboards 
are still a major component to the overall 
sound of the band. In the past, she's dpne 
some great thlnftt with a cheezy sounding 
Farfisa organ.-but for this album she has 
considerably more depth-a fact Pfiefer at-
tributes io the use of a $75,000 keyboard. 
-Producing.the new'album for The 
Human Switchboard i,s veteran producer 
MikeThorndThorne. whos-ecentlycom- " 
' pleted work on Roger Daltrey's new album, 
seems to bê  working with the improved 
recording Conditions io produce i poppier, 
more accessible sound, Thorne produced 
, Tainted Lovtr tor Soft Cell-, he's also work-
ed with Wife arid John.Gale.. 
. -Overall, thf new work combines the best 
of the past with better sound and cleaner 
production. This is-a limited impression, 
as I've only heard three of the new songs, 
but so-fat it sounds great. The new.songt 
are al least as danceable as any of their old 
ones. * 
TIjjMOOLyClub, incidently, is a great 
place for the Switchboard to play. It has 
-arelaxed, informal styla-fand cheaper beer 
prlccsthan many of the&hfr "venues" ins 
town. There is a dancfefloor. although you 
can't see it from the street. 1001 it located 
at the.corner of Br,owri and Wyoming 
streets, across from the Taco Bell. 
The pop band (which includes some 
Wright State students) Figure Four will , 
open- for the Human Switchboard. The 
cover is $4 (it's worth it) and the doors open 
at 8:J0 p.m. 
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WTUE's Curry and Kale wake up Dayton 
I f U H M M t l l N 
— . (WCI« Vr«> 
Jeff Curry and Tony Kale of WTUE's 
morning show arc genuinely nice people.-: 
really. Unlike many, "on-the-air" per 
tonalities, these two-are ei)«y to talk to and , 
,cW"i •'o actually like each other. The 
actual .title of Your Morning Show has 
undergone a great deal of transition, in the 
• past three moiiths. Dan Pugh, who was 
hosting the show and in Charge of the news 
clement,- left to pursue a career in sports 
broadcasting. i . - - ". 
Curry has been with the show for the 
. past two years and is a ten year veteran of 
rock and roll radio: Curry. 28. said. "I 
don't warM,!i>compare Tony With Dan. but • 
I have, tony is more laid back than Dan 
was. Dan was very intense.." ' 
"The transitiiion has-been very- good. 
The first month was rough, The show gets 
belter and better each weet.".' said Bill 
I'ugh, program director and big brother pi 
Dan Pugh. "The morning show is a learn 
1 of two people »hoT?iivc to mesh: We miss 
Dan very much. People arc use tojamiliar 
voices and it's bard to replace a person. 
Tony is a lot the same type as Dan. he and 
Jeff work very, we.lt." .. 
Kale. 27. said, "It was impressed on me 
(har I didn't hive to ,-opy Dan Pugh. Dan 
and l ate very alike, but I'M carried iny 
own personality to the show." > 
"I 'm naturally bubbly," said Curry. 
"I 'm jn a cotistarit state of euphorii and • 
I'm like that on the air: If Tony's tired, 
creaky and irritable he's more likely to 
sjiow it."" 
"Jeff will be real hubbly," agreed Kale. 
It's enough to turn you off. I'll come in and 
creative, but he wants to do everything 
himself. He has to trust you," but "I 'm let-
ting my own f£r<ohality come -out. I'm 
opening up more and more"' 
Kale had worked for WONE, the sister 
station to WTUE as a news reporter. H e ' 
- has worked as a journalist and has a degree 
from Penn State in journalism. "The news 
*"/ thinJi it's more realistic to be human 
and show that I'm tired in the morning too! 
Jeff will have been at work for an hour. 
I sit and get .on with business and slowly, 
sta/t to' warm up to things. I think it's more 
realisitic to be human and show that I'm 
tired in the morning too. I feel I relate to 
the listener bitter that way." 
Curry is the creative force behind Your 
Mornini Show. " I get up at 3:30 in the 
morning and I'm at work at 4:45," Curry 
said. "I read all the local papers and fry 
to watch the local news broadcasts at night. 
I really drive my roommate crazy, because 
I'll be turning the channel to try to catch 
the'different news' cast's ind he'll be trying 
to watch the story!" 
"Jeff spends a lot of iime working." 
atreed kale, "Hs's a hard worker and very 
Don't just sit there! 
Get involved! , 
Advertising sales...it's 
exciting! v 
Get valuable experience 
Barn 15 % commission 
Training Available 
Call 873-2505 
046 University Center 
I do for Your Morning Show is more 
entertainment-oriented, but I also like to 
take^tories of thedaythat may confuse 
peop1c"a?ta try so relate them to everyday 
concerns. If I fael that something is total 
U.S., t try to say 'Give it to us straight.'. ° 
• I feel this show is opening a new vehicle for 
"rile. I can make more of a- statement and 
can poke fun at institutions." ^ 
* Curry is the "constant" elemeni-in the 
morning show now and, as such, is respo^ 
sible for. a grjeat deal of the tone o f t h e 
show. He made the transition of being the 
"new boy on the block," when he started 
working with Dan Pugh two years ago, ' T 
didn't know they were testing me for the 
show'. Davif Luzak was calling in sick every 
day with 'hospital tests.' In fact, he and the 
station manager would sit and listen to me 
and Dan work «s tjiey ate breakfast. 1 was 
only working part time then and was sur-
prised when I found out that | was going ' 
to be doing the show." 
"ban and I didn't get along at aUin the 
beginning,1' Curry said. "We'd really get 
ityo U off the ajr»i mean we were throw-
ing things. Eventually, W"got to know each 
other and we started to get along. Finally, 
: we developed a closeness. We didn't even 
want it to happen. In the end, we could 
almost reatDtach other's minds." 
"When I catne herein May, I had no real 
(riiicsim of the>oniiftg show," said .Bill 
Pugh. "1 rto a orce a week critique of the 
show and try t«> critique the humor. 
They've done a lot with the Rusk'm Dnnct 
and theMen Without Hull, but a lot of , 
thci[ humor is the moment. I try 
ta police the show AtTkesp things within 
the tjounbs of tasiefuliness." 
" t feel that I have to'be the mature one 
on the air," Kkkrsaid. "Sometime I have 
to keep Jeff in ti^e. I'm the safetjl;vkhfly*. 
Hike (a have Jtf f do the show, he docs ail 
of the" production and'is very mature in 
of the doubt on thi t jgs.becaUsehrf^ws 
so much more about radio than 1 do.. B«*i. 
we're both .stfong personalities'and ?V. 
learning more afl 'of the 
" I see things through ft child's eyes, 
which Is another way of sayW that I'm im-
1 Qiiry said..**! lietl l ean "relate 
to my todfefK* anil thatlfcan talk to kids 
In high .school tod^j^ony has a hard.time 
knowingwRefffm coming from a lot of . 
times. I'Vtuin by talking about buying cat 
fowtM the growry store and eodttp talk-
ing aK»ui the city council. It ;ook a while 
to get Tony it> loosen up. lit the begining, 
I would try to get him to abtsse me more." 
• ""1 had to tell Tony that he wasn't work-. 
ing for Wt)NE doing the news anymore 
and to show more personality," agreed Bill 
Pugh. "But. I think the program is' 
developing a new maturity." • . f 
"The show has helped me to think on my 
feet," said Kafe. "Now 1 just go in with 
Jwo or three sentences written down, for 
in^ws story am) work from there. I would 
like to get into-a little writing, but usually 
.I'm-too tired and have used up. too much 
creativity on the show." 
Curry is a workaholic. He leaves WTUE 
at about I p.m. and "that's when I.start 
•[writing down ideas- for the next day's show. 
At night, I have to plan out the songs and 
I keep up with local news so that 1 can 
relate to peo^e.'J, 
"No one localizes as well as Jeff does," 
agreed Bill Pugh. 
"I love 'it here in Dayton. I'm not leav-
ing. I've worked in Florida and spent a lot " 
f i f time on the beach, I've lived like i n 
Eskimo, in Duluth/MN, but I really like 
' it here," Curry said. "Tony will probably 
move on e*tnfial!y, but I've never work-
ed for a (station like WTUE. Everyone is 
"I/I feel that, 
something is total 
B.S.y I try to say 
'(jive it tp us 
straight."': 
great here, from the secretaries on up ." 
The partnership "is still growing. 
s "There are times when something) 
. bothers me, we have slight, slight v 
disagreements," said Kale. 
"I t 's not like whet) Dan and I started 
working and we would really get. into it. 
Dan had an explosive, personality." Curry 
said. < *. ' " 
"Give it time," joked Kale. "Actually-. 
1 don't get mad easily."! 
"Sometimes I'D My something Tony has 
wished I hadn ' t ," Curry said., 
"But, I can be honest on the air, I,'II 
usually come back with something," Kale 
said. 
"Turnabout is fair play." said Curry. 
"We approach the show with an attitude 
of contagtoui fun so ttiat other people c«fn n -
get involved and Han laughing. V j — ' \ 
I rirallyUke it when people come up and • 
say 'you aaiys seem to be having so much 
fun . ' " 
"That 's the key." said Curry. "That's 
our number one object." _£>' 
Although Curry and Kale are just begin- ' ' 
in* to pet well-known on Dayton ra&Of, 
they do seem to combine a ^special 
chemisiry. Both are vary dedicated to their 
show and entertaining Dayton, as the -town 
opera its collectively Weary eyes and tries 
to start i new day. , 
"Dayton is a rock and roll town.'/ said 
Curry and Your Morning Sho* ishere to 
start you off on a good note. 
' V 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN 
t h e Dayton Branch of dp'American 
AssodationpfUniversiiy Women will meet 
Nov 3 nJt;30 p.m. ai the Patterson 
Memorial Center. I t ) J Brown Street. Dr. 
iame Webb, professor, at Wright State 
University, will speak on "Gifted Educa-
tion in Our Sodfty." For ftlrlher in forma -
• tion caII'298-4215. 
^ ART EXHIBIT 
The Dayton Safety o7 Painters and 
Sculptors will present .its members juried 
- show at the 48 High Street. Gallery 
November- 5tlv through November 27th, 
. Tuesday through Sunday from r-5 p.m. 
The show will open with a reception Fri-
day evening, November 4th. 
The Society is very proud to have Dianne 
Loos, a noted artist from Cincinnati, .as 
judgefor the exhibit. She wa^educated at 
the University of Cincinnati and the Cen-_ 
tral Academy of Commejcial Art in Cin-
c innat i . She studied with Edgar Whitney 
and other well-known.watercolorists before 
surting her own workshops with her hus-
band, Ray. Loos, in 1976, She is a member 
of the Ohio Watercolor Society, Midwest 
Watercolor Society, Central Ohio Water-
color Society, Port Clyde Ait Society, Cin-
cinnati Att Club, Women's Art Cjub of 
Cincinnati, and Associate member of the 
American Watercolor Society. She *nd her 
. husband were featured in the American Ar-
tist Magazine in Match, 1982. 
In addition to cash awards in three 
categories there wjll be ii SSfr.OO Tri-Arts 
Founders Award in memory of Clarisia 
Wells and Elizabeth Busch and a 1200.00 
Purchase Award from WDTN-TV. ,We 
sincerely thank these organizations for their 
. support. ' > 
The High Street Ga l l e^ i s located in 
Dayton's Historical §j. Anne's District of 
FifthJ5fre« at 48 High Street. Admis-
sion- is "frje. For further information, 
special openings, or tours, contact Carole • 
Shoemaker 426*H76 or. Mary Horrlgan 
429-9735. 
ALAN COOPERTp SPEAK 
The MBA Association is-sponsoring a 
dinner meeting at Ichabod's in the Oregon, 
District on Friday, Oct. 21, I98J. Alan 
Cooper, Wright State's Executive in „ 
' Residence and former Vice President of 
Corporate Responsibility at Armco. will 
speak op the topic pf corporate 
responsibility. .» 
There will be a cocktail hour at 7.p.m-
and djnner will stan at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
J9.for MBA members and $12 for non-
members, and" the meeting, is ojjen to 
anyone who whould like to atteflll. For. 
morelnformation. contact Cinda Davis at 
873-1433- or 836-3979. 
QUEST LECTURER 
Kent * . Urrabee, who walked 2.300 
miles across Europe to reach Moscow in a 
march for peace, wffl speak at Wright Sate 
University on Oct. 21. 
Larrabee will discuss his "Peace Watt 
to Moscow," at I gM in rbom.J?! of 
Mfflett Hall on the WSU malpcampu* 
U m t e e ^ i i t t a c A e his experiences 'in the 
Soviet Union and show slides taken dur-
ing hn walk. 
He will discuss why Russians support 
their government in the arms race, what 
kind of peaor movement exists ta the Soviet 
Union, and why the Russians oppose the 
- deployment of missiles in Western Europe. 
The walk for peace developed from his. 
; concern that a nuclear wifc^nd resulting 
holocaust'might result from the tensions 
and conflicts between the United Suites and 
the Soviet Union, Larrabee said. 
A 65 year old social worker from 
Philadelphia, Lariabee has experience in 
social planning, health and welfare work, 
neighborhood development and communi-
ty center projects. r 
For seven years he served as executive 
director fo the Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee on Transportation for the federal 
' government. He also has studied at the Carl 
Jung Institute of Analytical Psychology in 
-Zurich, Switzerland. Since 1977 Lcrrrabee 
has worked as a psychotherapist. 
For more information abourthe lecture, 
contact the WSU College of Liberal Arts 
at 873-2225. . , . , 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L 
LECTURE 
Dr. David A. Waite, BattelleVMemorial " 
institute, will be a guest lecturer ipeaking 
at Wright State on October 19th. The sub-
ject of the lecture is:) The Environmental 
Aspects of High Level Nuclear Waste 
Management .in the United States. Dr. 
Waite will present an overview of- the 
management, program "and the S.A.L.T. 
talks, details of current environmental 
studies and health concerns and effects of 
nucltar waste. This lectltfe is sponsored by 
the Wright State Environmental Health 
Club-and will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Medical School Auditorium. 
^VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, 
Volunteers are needed to help with the 
Adapted Horsemanship Program. The pro-
gram will run on Thursdays thrdugh N.ov. 
/ 1 f. Transportation can be provided to the 
' Riding Center in Yellow Springs if nec-
cessary. The time your service would be re-
quired is from 12:30 p.m. until 2:45 p.m. 
tf the volunteer does not ne?d transport? 
tion, the time neccessary fo.- th 
. would be 1 p.m. until 2;IS p.m. 
Volunteers are an integral pan 
Adapted Horsemanship Program. Wit 
volunteers, we would be forced lo < 
tinue the program. Please i 
Striley Thorson at 87} 
possible if you are I 
with the Adapted I 
71 
(and \ 
as soon as 
I willing to help 
) Program. 
NCR/POSTERS \ 
WSU student artists are among those 
eligible for cask awards in NCR's Centen-
nial poster competition. Official rotes and 
guidelines are available through thettepah 
mem of Ait and An History. Wright 
State's coordinator'for the competition Is 
John Andrew Dixon, adjunct assistant pro-
fessor. Students in Dixon's,Visual Corti-
munications courses (Art 287,387,487> are 
tackltoilhe.w'aphic design probletn at one 
of several class assignments .this quarter. 
The theme is "Cetebratin^he Future." 
Student artists need not be enrolled in 
Visual Communication to be eligible. En-
try deadline is November I, 1983. 
- , GOSPEL SHOW 
Servant, America's Lirgssf Gospel 
Rock Show, is giving away their latest 
album, "Caught..In the Act ojf Loving 
Him." with DeGarmo and Key band, 
quadraphonic sound. Rainbow Laser Light 
Show, and newcomer Loyd Thogmanin, 
and will appear on October 22, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Wright State University Gym. 
For ticket Information contact the Fish 
House at 434^ 798. 
• te 
MARCH AND"RALLY' 
The Dayton Central American Solidari-
ty Committee is sponsoring a march and 
rally on Oct. 29 at noon. People will gather, 
a Cooper Park behind the Dayton-Public 
Library at East Second Street and St. Claire 
The march will pass the, Journal Herald of-
fice where a statement will be made regar-
ding Journal Herald editorial policy and 
proceed onward to Courthouse Square. 
The r.ally culminating in Courthouse 
Square will call foran end to U.S. interven-
tion in Central America and the Caribbean. 
. Speakers will include a Slavadoran refugee 
family, a former Salvadoran medical stu-
dent and i representative gf the Oeneral 
Union of Palestine students. 
For further information contact Peg at 
226-1340 or Leslie at 223-9906.. ' . 
1 \ • . ' • . 
SMOKING DISEASES 
.• 
Every year >00,000 American rates from 
smoking related diseases. Don't become a' 
statistic * sign up now for the stop snioking-
self hypnosis clinic offend by the American 
Lung-Association the Miami Valley. 
Kick the habit, live lon^r . anil enjoy bet-
te^ health. Call 222*8391 for more 
information. . VI ' . 
FREE LEARN^G 
"Expanding Horizons SjeumisaBrown 
Bag Lunch — •; v 
Come to/a fun', Preclcaming experience ' 
Expanding Hbtizons wiK provide the 
speakers and the beverages. Vou bring your, 
food and yotir friends.. 
TopiCs for the Fail Quarter are: 
- Test taking tigs • ' ' 
•= Wtjat's out thtre and how to-get it 
- Creative ways to earn money" 
' - A l ly ing for financial aid 
The first session. Test Taking Tips will 
be held Thursday. Oct 20 at 12:30 p.m., itj 
. 247 Millett. Other sessions are'i n Saturday, . 
Oct 22 a ( l 1:30-12:30. 02:30-t:30.in 158 
Millett andXonday. Oct 24 at 12:00-1:00 
in 345-Allyn. Check Hie bulletin board out-
side the-Expanding Horizons office (131 
Student Services) for future dates, and 
• times, - : ' - . ' -
I •' . 
• SELECTIVE SERVICE 
t h e selective service; "under pressure 
from anti-draft groups, agrees to soften 
language of its nojice warning people to 
register. 
J>- Philadelphia group has convinced the 
agency fc change' 'your apparent failure'' 
•— & to drop its warning that "You mu>-. 
•igfWer this letter." . . x 
Anti-draft counselor William Galvin says 
(he letter .made it Sound like it was against 
the law not to respond to the notice-
It's only against The law not to register.. 
AWARDS PROGRAM 
The National Endowment for the 
Humanities has announced a new-grants 
program for individuals under T^Tocarry 
out their own non-criedit humanities 
research, projects during Jhe summer or 
1984. The Vounger Scholars Program will. 
award up to lOO grants nationally for 
outstanding research and writing projects 
__ in such fields as history, philosophy and the 
"study of literature. These projects will be 
carried out during the summer of 1984, The 
application deadline is November 15,1983. 
Award recipients will be expected to 
work full-time for nine weeks during the 
summer, researchihg and .writing a 
humanities paper under the .close supervi-
sion of a humanities scholar. Ple«e note . 
that (his is not.a financial aid program, and 
no academic credit should be sought for the 
^ projects. • 
.A .booklet of guidelines md application 
instructions should be avail.-hie for 
photocopying at the campus student place-
ment-office. or write to: Vounger Scholars 
: .• Guidelines, Room 426,, The National En-
ftoifirent for the Humanities. Washington, 
B E 
UCB PRESENT* An Officer and > ( 
Fri./Sat-. T,'9:30 and ifiidnight.J 
and g prrf.'ta 
. St.JO. Jdin ttwJ 
OOYOtl.MKl.l 
Kwtmt r»m. 
REWARD OFFERED."Greenvicw H S. etas, 
rkn lost dt JadJtoOr'of libjar,(around Sept. 
•JO) If fouHdjptaielake * to Ion * fowid. 
Leavt name and address to eolbet 
WAITRESS fOSITKWt a. i.A Cork n, 
(Oregon District)-' Apply 2-J TIKV, thru Fri.- ' 
NEE0 UMI8SnN for the Servo,! concert^ Two 
free tickets available at TV Daily Guard an. 
•Cindy.: 
RON A classified ad in The DaUy Gucrdum and 
iea ihe world orftat you. want Oae dollar per 
isue is all ii Mkp io run a 25-woWl message Stop 
by th< Owrtfioa office at 0 « University Center 
and see Sandy or eaB I73-2SOJ. CWsified, must 
' •b* paid> advice. 
WORD l»n0CeM*»0- m m . . i»r«i papm. ih«h. 
, OMMiKlkXt. m. \m final copy Win be flanked m 
«"«> c»»- ' • 
KSVS l,C4f 01 AebiRes Hill on red and white 
t keychain If fooad-. please return them 
! Guardian. 
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SPORTS 
Ultimate: It's not just frisbee football 
I havealwayl been intrigued by a Aew 
or different sport. I love aSl kinds of-sports. 
This summer I turned into a ESPN junkie. 
But. since I.ho longer have cable and was 
starting to go into spottt withdrawal, I have 
gone in search .of new and interesting 
sports. 
I came across a new sport. Well! its new 
to me. and I love it. A friend of minetold 
me he was in some kind of frisbee chib. Jt 
sounded interesting, to I thought .1 would 
check it out. To be honest, I was expecting 
a bunch of guys just throwing a frisbee 
ground. Was I in forSt surprise" When I 
got to the club, t was introduced to the 
great sport of Ultimate. 
Untimate takes throwing a frisbee and 
turns it into an-exciting sport. "It combines 
the best of rugby, football', soccet and 
basketball to make one great sport," said. 
Ray Caldwell, a member of ihe Ultimate 
Club. 
.The club calls itself th'e Untimate 
Raiders, and ihat they'are.* The game is 
played on a rectangular field, with seven 
men on a team. The object is to catch the 
frisbee, or thcdisc, over the ettdline, much 
Out of bounds 
By TOM LEVACK 
like catching a football in the endzone. 
To advance the disc down the field, you 
.have to pass it to another team mate. Once 
a player has caught the disc, he must not 
move, although you can pivot, like In 
basketball when you've stopped dribblint; 
Possession changes when the disc hits, the 
ground, for any reason, or If it is 
intercepted. The sport Is a non-contact 
sport. Will, at least it's suppose to be. 
When the opposing team has the disc, the 
defense can start a stall count. If the 
defender reaches 13 snd the offetae has not 
thrown the disc yet, the disc Is turned over 
"Hiere are no referees. 'Nts a gentlemen's 
game," said Scot Nartgbn, an Ultimate 
Player: "It's;, up to the player to say 
whether or not he's out,of bounds." 
I was. surprised to see the players actual-
ly confessing to being out of bounds and 
giving up IN disc. In rhost sports, an 
athlete win argue he * n In bounds, ffven 
when there was a referee to call It. *' 
The first Ultimate game was played In 
1967, but the sport really emerged.In.the 
early 'Tps. "The sport has really started to 
pkk up around college campuses," said 
Drew Dixon, president of the club. "A lor 
of the people out Tier* had neve* heard of, 
Ultimate before they came out here. They • 
saw the ad in the Guardian and MW the 
frisbee part. Most of them wer* die-hard^ 
fteestylers." 
. Dixon organized the club with'Tom 
Oarst, Vice-President. "We had tailed^ 
about it before! but It just never happen-
ed," Dixon said. "This summers group 
of us got together and said 'Let's do It.' We 
. had a meeting In Allyn Hall and have been 
practicing slnceSept. II." 
I was shocked"when he said practicing.' 
I .thought they were just coming out and 
placing around. But they plan to play other 
colleges and clubs. "This spring we would 
like to play^ game a week," Dixon Mid. 
"We had a scrimmage last-week and we 
•S- . ' • ' '• 
learned what real Ultimate was. We learn 
«Jf iya I f t l f t f r t lMimall l " • w i m « ItCVHVH Wti^nV"»lflaMS\ 
In other words they didn't do too good. 
Sony Drew. . 
I "We havt Improved 100% since wt first 
s&rted practicing," Dixon said. "This l« 
going to be our first year. so*we probably 
•won't be outstanding, but I think we can 
do a good .Job.3'-,-
. The Ultimate Haiders plan to join Inter-
Club Council, " W» onty need to go to one ' 
more meeting before- we're a member," 
l^xon said.. 
. I have nevej.been able to throw a Msbee, 
i have never really had any desire to, until 
t«w, Untlm<u¥boe oT the moa? exciting,, 
fast paced knd enjoyable sports I have MM. 
Some people Just finishing a football 
game watcfit* the last part of tht Ultimate 
Ralden practice. '.'Oh, they're playing 
Frisbee football," one of the roothall 
players commented. "It's okay, but lit 
nothing Mike ml rootball," 
Those people must stand corrected. It's 
not frisbee football, but one of ihe best 
sports I'v* seen in yeertT-tfirwitlmaie. 
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